
3rd Quarter News Letter – October - December 2022
 

Diwali Celebration - 21st October

Dear All,

The third quarter of session 2022-23 started in the month of October with a new found 
enthusiasm. The preschoolers enjoyed all kinds of fall and winter activities at school. Then 
came the Christmas season. Tiny tots dressed in Red Santa costumes brightened up our 
winter days. A lot of festivals were also celebrated in these three months. A kaleidoscope 

of different events our students participated at both the branches are as follows:

Diwali is one of India's most popular celebrations, also known as the 'festival of lights.' 
This year Cosmos Global Pre-School celebrated Diwali with a lot of zeal and pomp to 

make it a memorable event for the tiny tots.



Special Assembly For Guru Nanak Jayanti- 7th November

“He who has no faith in himself can never have faith in God”
Guru Nanak Devji, the inspirational and the great Guru of Sikhism whose birthday is 
celebrated as Guru Nanak Jayanti. Guru Nanak Jayanti is one of the most prominent 
Sikhism festival. In order to explain the significance of this day children of Cosmos 

Global Pre-school, Salugara were taken to Gurdwara situated at BSF Camp,
Baikunthpur, Salugara where children had ‘Prasad’ and also enjoyed a lot.

Diwali Celebration 
Activities such as coloring diyas, making
colorful paper lanterns were conducted 
to make it a fun learning experience. The 
kids were all dressed in ethnic wear and 
a special assembly was conducted 

where they were introduced and
educated about the significance of 

'Diwali.'



 Fete – 13TH November

Some of these stalls had interesting fun 
games and activities which involved 
both parents and children. There was 
active participation from all parents. 
These activities helped the parents 
spend quality time with their kids and 
strengthen their bond. The games also 
tested their intelligence, analytical skills
and eye hand coordination. Children 
enjoyed thoroughly. There were also 
food stalls serving delectable cuisines. 
The Bakery and Beverage stall pulled a 

Cosmos Global Pre-School organizes 
school fete every year during the 

month of October or November.
This year it was held on 13th November 
2022 at Joydhar Roy School Ground, 

Salugara, especially to celebrate
Children’s Day. The school

management and teachers put in a lot 
of efforts in organizing this carnival. 
They began with the preparation 
months back before the fete and came 
up with various innovative ideas and 

made this event a success. 

large number of people and was also appreciated for their amazing goodies and quick 
service. We also celebrated Children’s Day on the spot by cutting a cake.

Big posters and several crafts items were made to decorate the stalls. A number of stalls 
were set for the entertainment of visitors.



Under The Sea - 2nd December

Cosmos Global Pre-School Salbari organised an event by the name “Under The Sea”. 
A host of kindergarten activities, games, and crafts were designed to strengthen

comprehension and concept development in all subject areas while learning about 
the ocean and the animals that make it their home. The tiny tots were dressed as sea 
creatures and were encouraged to learn about various sea creatures and their 

features.

Sports Day - 17th December

Sports day was organised by 
Cosmos Global Pre-School on 17th of 
December at the OneShot turf in 
Salugara. The event started with 
March-Past by the students. This 
was followed by drill and action 
song performances by the tiny tots 
of both Salugara and Salbari 
branch. Students then participated 
in all the sports events with great
enthusiasm. It is important for
children to take part in sports 
because it is essential for their fitness, 
health, and positive overall
development.



Christmas Celebration - 21st December

The programme was concluded with the medal distribution ceremony and singing 
of the National Anthem. It was a memorable day for all the students.

Christmas is a time to be joyful, give and receive, laugh, and spend time with friends and 
family. Both the Salugara and Salbari branches enthusiastically celebrated Christmas. Bells, 

streamers, and magnificently adorned christmas trees were used to decorate the
classrooms. For the little ones, activities like crafting christmas cards, stockings and bells to 
decorate for the holidays were planned. The tale of Santa Claus as well as the birth of Lord 
Jesus were narrated to the kids. Children were  dressed in red and white party outfits for 
the lovely event, which also featured gift-exchanging and caroling. Our kids gained an 

understanding of the true spirit of Christmas thanks to this event.



Upcoming Events

3rd January - New Year Celebration / Card Making Competition
6th January - National Bird Day / Field Trip

13th January- Lohri & Makar Sakranti Celebration
25th January - Special Assembly on Republic Day / Basant Panchami


